
Welcome to the Nissan Leaf 

 

To start the vehicle, fully depress the brake 

pedal and press the POWER BUTTON.  

Once the vehicle has powered up you will 
see your RANGE displayed. 

The average range of the Nissan Leaf is 

110-150 miles (depending on drive style). 

For the best results stay light on the accel-

erator and to keep the POWER GAUGE in 

ECO.  

To put the Nissan Leaf ‘in gear’, keep your 
foot on the brake and shift the stick to 
select the mode you require: 

R = REVERSE 

N= NEUTRAL 

D/B = DRIVE 

Press the P button to select PARK. 

If you have any issues using the car, please contact customer support on 01913751050  

Driving the Nissan Leaf 

Estimated Range 110 -150 miles 



Charging 

To open the charge flap on the front of the car press 
the RELEASE BUTTON.              

To unlock the charging cable at the end of a charge, 

press the same RELEASE BUTTON. You can then re-

move the charging cable.  

When the charging flap is open you will find two 
charging sockets. 

Please use the standard type 2 socket (orange) on 
the RIGHT when charging at the vehicle’s home bay. 

The type 2 charging cable is stored in the boot. 

Please put the car on charge when you return it. 

A blue light will flash on the top of the dashboard to 
show you are successfully charging. 

The car will charge at approximately 30miles/20% 
per hour. 

 

The Nissan Leaf is rapid charge compatible. 

The CHAdeMO Rapid charge socket is on the LEFT 
and can be used at Rapid charge points (i.e. those at 
motorway service stations).  

The car will charge from low to 80% in approximately 
40mins at a Rapid charger. 

There is usually a fee for using a Rapid charger, and 
having the company’s app or RFID card is often 
needed to start the charge.  

Please use PlugShare or ZapMap to help you plan 
long journeys and research details of any chargers 
you may wish to use. 

If you have any issues using the car, please contact custom-

er support on 01913751050  


